Drought-induced tree death in savanna
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Woody plant encroachment is well-documented in savannas and could represent a significant anthropogenic carbon sink through the response of woody plants to increased atmospheric CO₂¹,² and manipulation by rangeland management³-⁶. However, xeric areas of the savanna biome have unreliable rainfall and are subject to substantial multi-year rainfall deficit. Data from four continents suggests extreme drought events coincide with extensive tree death⁷-¹⁵. An analysis of randomly located individual sites in an Australian savanna region indicates that woody cover change is influenced by relative rainfall. This relationship is moderated by density dependence, whereby growth is facilitated with low woody cover and drought-induced dieback is more likely in places with relatively high woody cover. The importance of rainfall patterns is also verified at the regional scale because increases in woody cover during a period of above-average rainfall were offset by an equivalent decrease through drought. Rainfall excess and deficit is a powerful determinant of woody vegetation dynamics in xeric savanna¹⁶, and in an Australian savanna can override effects of contemporary and historical land management or CO₂ fertilization. However, tree-death episodes will become a stark consequence of global change if predictions of increasing severity and frequency of drought¹⁷ are realised.

Increasing woody plant biomass in savannas is predicted where frequent burning by indigenous people has been replaced by rangeland pastoralism¹⁸. Livestock consume grass, fires become less frequent or intense and tree survival and accession into the upper canopy is enhanced. Woody plant increase may also be promoted by atmospheric CO₂ fertilization, which is predicted to favour woody plants through preferential advantage for the C₃ over C₄ photosynthetic pathway¹⁹. Increased water-use efficiency results in subsequent deeper percolation of water¹ which further advantages deeper rooted plants. Greater growth rates also result and increase the likelihood of stem survival between fires²,²⁰. Even small increases in woody biomass, if they occur throughout the world’s 16.1 M km² of grazed savanna²¹ represent a substantial carbon sink²². Woody encroachment and tree death have positive and negative consequences depending on land-use, and both have been viewed as symptoms or forms of land degradation.

Models of savanna function tend to incorporate water-use in relation to average climate variables and land-use as dominant influences on woody plants¹⁸,²³,²⁴. Some empirical studies of woody vegetation change highlight the powerful influence of multi-year rainfall excess and deficit²⁵. This paper improves our understanding of the role of rainfall variability by employing a global analysis of drought, and tree cover change from a case-study to answer two questions:
1) Is tree death related to patterns of multi-year drought in savanna environments?

2) Is there an underlying trend of increasing woody cover that is independent of rainfall patterns?

Global patterns of savanna rainfall were examined using a simple index describing the most substantial 3-yr rainfall deficit over the last 102 years. The more xeric the savanna environments, the more extreme are the droughts (Fig. 1). This relationship varies between the continents, such that a minimum value of the 3-yr rainfall index of -1.0 (two-thirds of expected rainfall) on average coincides with 520 mm mean annual rainfall in Europe and 1302 mm in Australasian savanna (Fig. 1). Records of drought-induced tree death in savanna environments were collated and displayed in the context of annual rainfall and drought severity (Fig. 1). The droughts coinciding with tree death studies were least intense for Kruger (3-year rainfall index of -0.76) and most intense for Senegal II (3-year rainfall index of -1.82). With the exception of the Senegal I and Kruger studies, the droughts documented by the studies collated here are the most intense for the 102 year record (Fig. 1). In north-eastern Australia, records of previous more extreme droughts commencing prior to 1901 (Fig. 2) also caused substantial tree death.

A 40,000 km² case-study region from savanna in north-east Australia (Study region 7; Fig. 1) was chosen to search for a trend of increasing woody cover that is independent of rainfall. The area is well-suited to this investigation because it is represented by aerial photography spanning both wet and dry periods, has been subject to uniform rangeland pastoralism spanning the study period, and manual removal of woody vegetation is uncommon. The technique employed to assess woody vegetation cover from the aerial photography produced assessments that were significantly correlated with various field measurements taken from the study sites in 1997 (see Supplementary Information).

The 3-yr rainfall index demonstrated three major drought episodes over the twentieth century: from 1900-1908, a second less intense drought from 1929–1936, and the drought from 1993-1998 coinciding with the t2-t3 period (Fig. 2). The intensity of these droughts varied slightly across the region, but generally the 1900-1904 drought was the most severe. The 3-yr rainfall index was mostly negative between 1928 and 1942 preceding the aerial photography record. T1-T2 encompasses two extremely wet periods between 1954-1961 and 1972-1978 (Fig. 2).

Modelling across the individual site-period combinations demonstrated a positive relationship between Woody cover change rate and Relative rainfall (Fig. 3). The model also includes a density dependence effect whereby sites with a relatively open structure are more likely to increase woody cover and sites with high woody cover more likely decline (Fig. 3). The function describing these relationships has a negative intercept suggesting there is not a substantial trend for positive cover increase underlying that driven by rainfall. The implication of the density dependence effect is that the relatively open structure created by the severe droughts in the first half of the twentieth century (Fig. 2) would exaggerate woody cover increase than otherwise predicted by rainfall.
The model predicts gradual increase in cover during average or wet times and a decline in cover coincident with severe drought.

This prediction is supported by interpreting the average changes in woody cover in the context of the regional rainfall history (Fig. 2). The average value for Relative rainfall for the t1-t2 period (1946-1990) is positive (1.046; range 1.009-1.122). This period corresponds with an increase in average woody cover from 21.7% to 26.0%, with an annual absolute change rate of 0.104% per year. For the T2-T3 period (1990-2002) Relative rainfall is below average (0.870; range 0.726-1.042). Woody cover decreased to 21.4%, declining at -0.412% per year. The overall average Relative rainfall (t1-t3) was very slightly positive (1.010), and the overall change in rate of woody cover was effectively zero (-0.004%.y\(^{-1}\)). There is no underlying trend of increase during the almost neutral rainfall conditions spanning the entire period, and woody vegetation change at the regional scale can be interpreted in the context of rainfall history and density dependence. Severe droughts early in the twentieth century decimated tree stocks, which recovered gradually. The increases in cover have been facilitated by low competition, but would have accelerated during the wet 1950s and 1970s (Fig. 2). As tree stocks recovered, competition intensifies, such that the woody component of the savannas becomes increasingly vulnerable to low soil moisture. Extensive tree death during the extreme drought of the 1990s was an inevitable consequence and has re-set the savanna to a more open state to complete this dynamic cycle (Fig. 2).

The critical importance of inter-annual rainfall variation influencing tree stocks is supported by a recent dynamic vegetation model\(^{16}\), but the accuracy of future attempts to model woody vegetation dynamics in savanna will require further development of the soil-water balance component in relation to drought. This is highlighted by the wide variation in the spatial extent of tree death during the late 1990s drought in north-east Australia (Fig. 3). Soil moisture is moderated at local scales by patchiness of rainfall, the standing stock of woody vegetation and soil properties\(^{16,26}\) and is extremely difficult to model accurately\(^{27}\).

We propose that there is a profound difference in the ecology of xeric and mesic savanna environments. The cut-off between these types may in general terms be defined by mean annual rainfall, but will vary between continents and regions (Fig. 1), and will depend on the susceptibility of the tree species\(^{7,15}\). In the more xeric savannas rainfall deficit over multiple years results in the exhaustion of moisture reserves\(^{26,28}\), resulting in tree death caused by xylem cavitation\(^{29}\). Drought-induced tree death seems to be an infrequent, but natural disturbance phenomenon that inevitably counteracts woody plant increase during the long periods when deep soil moisture can sustain woody plant growth. In savanna environments with higher rainfall the wet season is probably sufficiently reliable that drought-induced tree death is not such a critical ecological process. In these environments woody plant increase in responses to management, such as changed fire regime, and increased woodiness due to enhanced atmospheric CO\(_2\) may be more sustained.

The combined effects of land-use and CO\(_2\) fertilization do not seem be generating a sustained positive growth response in the woody plants of drought-prone Australian savanna. This study has also demonstrated that tree death is a dramatic consequence of
drought across a number of continents. However, more research is required to determine
the magnitude and cause of fluxes in woody plants throughout the savanna biome. The
implication from our Australian case study is that enhanced levels of atmospheric CO₂,
or land-uses with low fire frequency or intensity will not yield a sustained carbon sink
in xeric savanna environments.

A doubling in the frequency of severe droughts has been predicted under future climate
scenarios. The physiological effect of drought on trees may well be enhanced by rising
temperatures, which have recently been interpreted as exacerbating tree death in the
southern USA. Enhanced drought conditions will intensify tree-death which is likely to
be a symptom of global climate change.

**Methods Summary**

For each 0.5° × 0.5° cell within the savanna biome (see Supplementary Methods for
details and additional analyses) a 3-yr rainfall index was calculated from monthly
rainfall data from 1901-2002 ([http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/~timm/grid/CRU_TS_2_1.html](http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/~timm/grid/CRU_TS_2_1.html)). The
index is calculated as actual annual rainfall for three years prior to every month less
expected rainfall for that period, divided by the mean annual rainfall. Minimum values for
each cell are presented in Fig. 1. Studies of drought-related tree death were included in
the global collation if density, woody cover or basal area change of dominant trees were
quantified and attributed as a drought related decline from within the savanna biome
(Fig. 1).

The 101 sites from the north-east Australia study corresponded with randomly
located field survey sites. Percentage aerial cover of woody vegetation was determined
from aerial photography at three times (Fig. 2) using calibrated models.

Woody cover change rate (% y⁻¹) was determined as the change in percentage
aerial cover over a site-period, divided by the duration of that site-period. Forward
stepwise linear models related Woody cover change rate to predictive variables
including:

1) Relative initial cover calculated as the cover at the start of a period divided by the
10th percentile for all cover measurements (t₁, t₂ and t₃) within each land type.
2) Relative rainfall for each site-period, represented as the actual rainfall for a period
divided by the expected rainfall based on the long-term record. Monthly rainfall
records were interpolated from actual rainfall data
([http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/silo](http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/silo)). Interpolated rainfall records are informed by 32
stations in the 1890s, 69 in the 1940s, 118 in the 1970s, and 92 in the 2000s.
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Figure 1. The world’s savanna environments (Tropical moist deciduous forest, Tropical dry forest, Tropical Shrubland, Subtropical dry forest and Subtropical steppe from Food and Agricultural Organization Ecological zones, http://www.fao.org/documents/show_cdr.asp?url_file=/docrep/006/ad652e/ad652e 07.htm) coloured according to the minimum value of the 3-yr rainfall index over 102 years. Studies of drought-induced tree death and are located, 1 Arizona I7; 2 Arizona II8, 3 Colorado8, 4 Texas9, 5, Senegal I10, 6 Senegal II11; 4 Sudan12; 5 Kruger13; 6 Gujarat 14; 7 North-east Australia15. The relationship between mean annual rainfall and the minimum 3-yr Rainfall Index is expressed for each continent. The intensity of the drought described in the above studies is indicated by the diamond symbols. Tree death estimates (see Supplementary notes): Arizona, 29%; Texas, 38%; Senegal I 33%; Senegal II 22%; Sudan 14%, Kruger 13%, Gujarat 17%; North-east Australia 29%.

Figure 2. Average 3-yr rainfall Index for the 101 sites across the north-east Australia study area (solid line with standard error), and the average woody cover (and standard error) between t1, t2 and t3.

Figure 3. Change rate vs relative initial cover for all site-periods. Change from t1-t2 is represented by circles and t2-t3 by squares. Dashed lines indicate neutral rainfall conditions and neutral Woody cover change. The text in each quadrant is the average relative initial cover, standard error and n for sites within that quadrant. The form of the model is: Woody cover change rate = 0.437 - 2.547(log[Relative initial cover+1]) + 2.131(Relative rainfall × (log[Relative initial cover+1])). The R² of the model is 33.82%.

Figure 4. Australian eucalypt savanna woodland with extensive tree death resulting from a drought in the late 1990s. Mean annual rainfall at this site is about 500 mm.
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